
Volunteer Onboarding Procedure - Students

Step 1: Poten�al Volunteers Pick a Loca�on & Sign Up Online

They start their process by going to our website: nextlevelchurch.com/serve
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http://www.nextlevelchurch.com/serve


Step 2: Poten�al Volunteer Completes Volunteer Applica�on

Volunteer fills out Volunteer Applica�on, chooses "students," and then clicks "submit." They
then receive a message sta�ng that someone will be in touch with them shortly.

NOTE: They do not receive any automated communica�on un�l you begin their process in the
process queue. 
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Step 3: Email w/ Orienta�on Video & Applica�on

Student Pastor signs into CCB, clicks "Process Queues," "Ac�ve," and then clicks on their
loca�on's on-boarding queue for students. To send the automated email to the poten�al
volunteer, the Student Pastor will need to click on "Step 3," choose the individual's profile, and
mark done. This will send the poten�al volunteer an email with the Orienta�on Video and
Collide Serve Applica�on.
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Step 4: Personal Touch

This is a phone call between the Student Pastor, the Collide Coach (if applicable), and the
person who is wan�ng to serve at Collide.

Some ques�ons to ask may include:
Tell me a li�le bit about you? Which area are you most interested in serving in student ministry?
Have you worked with students before?

A�er the ini�al phone call, if the applicant would like to be a mentor, the Student Pastor will
schedule an interview with the applicant. If the applicant would like to serve in another role at
Collide other than a mentor, the Student Pastor will schedule a date for the applicant to shadow
at Collide.
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Step 4B: Submi�ng & Receiving Applicant Documents

1. The Student Pastor (or Collide Coach) no�fies the applicant that they will be receiving an
electronic consent form through email. The applicant should complete the consent form so a
background check can be done. A background check must clear before a shadow date is
assigned.
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2. The Student Pastor will need to send an electronic background check consent form to the
applicant.

3. Once the consent form has been submi�ed by the applicant, the Student Pastor will
complete a background check on the applicant. The Student Pastor will receive an email
no�fica�on that the consent has been submi�ed. The Student Pastor will need to log back in to
CCB with ordering. . .

4. The Student Pastor will receive an email to let them know that the Background Check is
complete. Once they receive the no�fica�on, they will need to log into CCB, select 'People', and
view the custom fields. The 'Report Date' will indicate the date the most recent report was
completed. To view the results, they will click on ‘Access’ in the SSF Report field. They'll need to
enter their creden�als and click the ‘View Report’ op�on (limited to users with permissions level
to view results). All pending and completed reports will be displayed. Click on the ‘C’ link to
view the pdf of a completed report. If the report had any alerts, it will be indicated in the ‘Alert’
column. Email any alerts to Alan Hughes and wait for his recommenda�on before con�nuing
the on-boarding process.

• Use the People menu op�on in CCB to search for the applicant and then click on SSF
Report ‘Access’ in the custom fields.

• Confirm the first name, middle, and last name and email address of the applicant are
correct and then scroll down to the bo�om of the page and click the ‘Send Consent to
Applicant’ bu�on. This will send an email to the applicant with a link to complete the
electronic consent. Links expire a�er 7 days. If the link expires and your applicant s�ll
wants to par�cipate, you will have to repeat the process.

• Go to People
• Select Applicant
• Click ‘Access’ in SSF Report field
• Use View Documents tab to view the consent and Background Check Order tab to place

order

Step 5 and 6: Ini�al Shadow and Second Shadow

If the applicant wants to mentor, the mentor they are shadowing should be informed that they
will have a shadow.

If the applicant would like to serve in any other capacity, schedule a shadow with the coach of
the area that applicant is interested in.
Request that the Collide Mentor Evalua�on Form is completed by the veteran mentor.

nlcswfl.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/134/responses/new

*Student Pastor will need to email or text the mentor hos�ng the shadow the link to the
evalua�on form. Evalua�on should be reviewed by the Student Pastor or Mentor Coach. If the
applicant passes the first evalua�on, schedule a second shadow.
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https://nlcswfl.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/134/responses/new


Step 7: Follow Up Email

The Student Pastor or Mentor Coach will email the applicant giving them details about the final
step of the on-boarding process which is to complete the Collide Mentor Commitment if they
are applying to be a mentor.

If the applicant is applying for any other role, the Student Pastor will make sure the applicant is
connected with the appropriate coach.
Student Pastors will meet with the poten�al mentor to talk through the Collide Mentor
Commitment. This will include coming up with ac�on steps to be sure the mentor's arrow is
poin�ng in the right direc�on. All other applicants will be contacted by their coach and added to
the schedule to serve.
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Step 8: Final Coaches Mee�ng

There will be a final mee�ng with the Student Pastor (or Mentor Coach) and the applicant to go
over the Statement of Faith and the Mentor Commitment. At the end of this mee�ng, the
Student Pastor (or Mentor Coach) will place the team member in the appropriate small group for
them.
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Step 9: 30 Day Follow Up

The Student Pastor will contact the new team member a�er 30 days to make sure they're
enjoying their posi�on within the ministry and to see if they have any further ques�ons,
concerns, etc.
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